Stone Hill
Things are really
heating up at Stone
Hill, and the prices
listed on our decorative stone fountains, garden pots,

and yard accessories are on FIRE!
This could not have
come at a better
time for those who
love to treat their
yards as an addi-
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Like many other manufacturing companies these days,
Colonial Bronze is becoming
increasingly concerned with
the environmental impact
that their operation is having
on our environment. They
have always been proud to
provide an American made
product with a lifetime warranty, and are very pleased
that they can now add Certified Green to the list.
Because Colonial Bronze
products are made from 95%
recycled brass, using these
selections in your home or
business will contribute towards earning a LEED certification.
LEED is an internationally

All safes are not created equal. Nob
Hill is dedicated to providing you

early this year. Do
not let these deals
slip away! Please
call or stop in for
item availability
and pricing.
www.stonhilldesigns.com
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recognized green building
certification providing third
party verification that a building or community was de-

signed and built using strategies aimed at improving performance across all the metrics that matter most… energy savings, water efficiency,
CO2 emissions reduction,
improved indoor environmental quality, and stewardship of resources and sensi-

tivity to their impacts.
Benefits of going Green are:
Improve air & water
quality
Reduce solid waste
Conserve natural resources
Contribute to overall
quality of life
Nob hill is proud to carry a
line of hardware that is design
friendly and versatile, but
above all taking strides toward becoming more ecofriendly.
To see all that Colonial
Bronze has to offer please
stop by our showroom and
talk to one of our experienced and knowledgeable
Nobologists.

Wall Safes

Hurry in and get
landscaping needs
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Colonial Bronze going Green

tional living space.
started on your
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with a safe that will fit your protection needs. One option for securing
valuables is the use of a wall safe.
They offer convenient safeguard of

www.nobhillhardware.com

articles that may be used on a regular basis or that may need to be
close at hand.
Our wall safes are designed for easy
installation . Select models offer
affordable burglary protection and
may be equipped with a standard
combination lock, key lock, or an
electronic key pad lock. Some
styles provide a thick solid steel
door and protection of the lock
against drill attacks. Others offer a
spacious interior with an easy to
use push button electronic lock for

quick entry. Most of our wall
safes will also have a one hour fire

rating to protect your valuables in
the unfortunate case of a fire.
For more information on our wall
safes, or any other safes we carry,
please call or stop in today!

7630 Wayzata Boulevard, Minneapolis, MN 55426

763-225-8794

